
Predestination: A Tenet of the Papists 
 
 
Whether Christ’s tasting death for every man be Popery 
or not, I am sure absolute predestination is; and it 
argues, that they who start that objection are ignorant 
of the tenets of the Papists. It is well known, that that 
large fraternity among the Papists called Dominicans, 
were all rigid predestinarians, as well as those called 
Jansenists. 
 
And I very much question if Calvin himself did not 
spring from the former stock; and, when he came from 
the church of Rome, brought that branch of Popery 
along with him, by which means the leaven spread 
among many of the Protestants.  
 
It would shock any mind which is not quite intoxicated 
with the absolute decrees, to read what some writers 
of the above-mentioned classes have said concerning 
God fore-ordaining sin and misery, and how much he is 
pleased with the same, nay, how he is glorified thereby, 
far more than by holiness. From hence it is very 
evident, that absolute predestination is downright 
Popery.  
 
 



Again: the Mahometans are rigid predestinarians;—a 
doctrine which suits that cruel disposition for which 
they are so remarkable; the same leaven which spreads 
among the predestinarians among those which are 
called Christians.  
 
The same vindictive, sour spirit we find in Calvin; 
witness his conduct towards Servetus, who was by his 
means burned to death.  
 
The same savage turn we see in Knox. Let any one read 
the proceedings of the infamous Synod of Dort. Could 
any Popish tribunal be more boisterous or arbitrary? 
How were the poor Remonstrants dragooned from 
place to place! It seemed as if that time was come, when 
no man should buy or sell who had not the mark of the 
beast of predestination either in his forehead or in his 
right hand; that is, either public or private.  
 
Let any one read the book called the “Cloud of 
Witnesses.” Did they die like true martyrs, calling for 
mercy upon their persecutors? No; the book is full of 
very dreadful execrations and horrible anathemas, 
pronounced with their dying breath. 
 
(A Solemn Caution Against the Ten Horns of Calvinism by 
Philalethes, Leeds: Printed by James Nichols, 1819, Kindle 
(Thomas Taylor, A Public Domain Book), Page 21 & 22 of 26) 


